
SOCIETY 
NEWS....HH Mrs. Renn Drum, 

Editor 

Mrs. Drufi may be reached each morning at The Star Office 
over Telephone No. 4-J. At other times at the Cleveland 
Hotel, Telephone No. 128. 

CECELIA MUSIC 
CLUB WILL MEET 

A regular meeting of the Cecelia 
Music club will be held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:48 with Mr*. B. M. 
Jarertt. 

X E. L. CLASS WILL 
HAVE MEETING 

The T. E. L. class of the Pint 

Baptist church wlU hold Its regu- 
lar monthly meeting and class 

party Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
at the church. Group No. 1 will 
serve as hostess group. 

MABION P. T. A. 
MEETING WEDNESDAY 

The April meeting of the Mar- 
lon school parent teacher associa- 
tion will be held In the school 
auditorium Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:18, and all patrons of the 
school are urged to attend. 

SECOND BAPTIST Y. W. A. 
WILL MEET TUESDAY 

The Gladys Sharpe Y. W. A.'s of 
the Second Baptist church will 
meet Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock 
at the home of Mias Mildred 
Spruggs. All member* are urged to 
be, present. 

MOTHERS CLUB 
MEETING POSTPONED 

Attention of members of the 
Mothers' club Is called to the feet 
that the meeting of the club ache* 
doled for tomorrow afternoon has 
been postponed until Tuesday aft* 
emeon, April S. 

GOLDEN LINKS CLASS 
WELL MEET TONIGHT 

Tile Golden Links Sunday school 
elaas of Central Methodist church 
will meet this evening at the 

ehfroh at 7:80 with Mrs. Julian 
Thompson and Miss Lena Daniels 
serving as hostesses. Members are 
asked to notify the hostesses If un- 
able to attend. 

RUTH CLASS TO MEET 
TONIGHT AT CHURCH 

The Ruth class of the Pint Bap- 
tist Sunday school will meet this 
evening, at the Church, at 7:30, 
w|th Miss Alleen Costner, Mrs. 
Oran Champion and Mias Helen 
Palis as Joint hostesses. All mem- 
bers are urged to be present. 

D. A. R. WILL MEET 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON 

A regular meeting of the Ben- 
jamin Cleveland chapter of Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution 
wiQ be held Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Ed Post on N. 
LaPayette street when Mrs. Poet, 
and Mieses Nora and Laura Corn- 
well will be hostesses. 

Attention of members Is called to 
the fact that the hour for meeting 
has been changed from 3:80 to 4. 

BOOK CLUBS WILL 
MEET TUESDAY 

Mrs. Ben Hendrick will entertain 
members of the Contemporary Book 
club tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock at her home In Belvedere 
Heights. 

Miss Montrose Mull will be host- 
ess to members of the Reviewers’ 
book club tomorrow afternoon at 
.four. 
■ The Renaissance Study club sche- 
duled to meet tomororw with Mrs. 
Tom Cornwell has ben postponed. 

E. OLSBY 
HOSTESS 
E. Olsby entertained on 

afternoon at a shower In 
B. T. Sherer. The 

were presented as soon 
arrived, after which 

at two tables, 
won the prise 

Mrs. Merle 
prise for second 

dad course with sweets was 
at the close of the afternoon. 

MBS. KIRKPATRICK, MRS. 
WOOD <XCB HOSTESSES 

lire.' Alton Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Draper Wood entertained Jointly 
Friday afternoon at the country 
dub at the usual Friday afternoon 
bridge tea for members. Bridge was 

enjoyed at five tables during the 
afternoon. The only guest present 
outside the club members was Miss 
Linda Le Eskridge of LaFayette, 
Ind., dub guest of Mrs. Wood. 

Miss Burton Oettys won the prise 
for scoring high. 

Salad, sandwiches and coffee 
were served. 

WOMAN’S CLUB HONORS 
DISTRICT PRESIDENT 

Mrs. Gordon H. Johnstone of 
Hasten!*, retiring district president 
df the Woman’s dub, was a special 
guest at a general meeting of (he 
local Woman’s club held Friday 
afternoon at the new dub room. 
Mrs. Johnstone talked to the group 
on the need for building a Woman’s 
duh house In Shelby. She was In- 
troduced by Mrs. H. T. Hudson, 
president at the Shelby Woman s 
dub. She also urged the group to 

i 

send a good delegation to the dis- 
trict meeting in Elizabeth City. 
Mn. B. M. Jarrett sang two solo 
numbers with Mrs. Earl Hamrick 

playing her accompaniments. Miss 
Carobel Lever gave a reading, “Free 
Lunch." 

At the close of ths program re- 

freshments were served by the 
chairmen of the various divisions of 
the club. Mrs. Annie Smith Long, 
Mrs. Zol Thompson, Mrs. J. T. Bes- 
son, Mrs. John McClurd, Mrs. Fred 
Baber and Mrs. Ben Kendall. Mrs. 
Will M. Roberts also assisted them. 

KNTRE NOUS CLUB WITH 
MRS. LUTHER McGINTY 

Mrs. Luther McOlnty entertained 
members of the Entre Nous bridge 
club and a few additional guests 
Friday afternoon at a pretty, 
three-table party. Her guest list. In 
addition to members, Included: Mrs. 
H. B. Miller, Mrs. John Schenck, of 
Lawndale, Mrs. Luther McOee, and 
Mrs. E. B. Lattlmore. 

Spring flowers were effectively 
used in decorating the living room 

where the tables were placed. After 
bridge had been enjoyed for an 
hour the hostess awarded two prizes 
for top scores, one going to Mrs. 
Jap Buttle for club members and 
one to Mrs. Miller for visitors. 

Mrs. Clinton Perry, daughter of 
the hostess, assisted her In passing 
refreshment plates with salad and 
sandwiches. 

MR. AND MRS. 8CHENCK 
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTS 

Mr. and Mr*. Jean Bchenek were 
host* Friday evening to members 
of the Fortnight bridge chib and a 
few other frienda at their home In 
Cleveland Springs Estate*. The ad- 
ditional guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Draper Wood and Miss Mary Elisa- 
beth Black. 

The evening*! prises were won by 
Mr*. Charles Hoey and Joe E. Nash 
for scoring high; Mrs. R. W. Mor- 
ris and Charles Hoey for scoring 
low. and Mrs. Hubert Jones for 
holding the travelling prise award- 
ed for bidding and making little 
■lama. 

IOe cream, cup cakes and nuts 
were served. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
CLU BWTTH MRS. HUDSON 

Mrs. Harry Hudson entertained 
members of the Tuesday Afternoon 
bridge club on Saturday afternoon 
at her home on Grover street. 
Bridge was enjoyed at three tables 
during the afternoon and when 
scores were added the prises went 
to Mrs. R. W. Morris for members 
and Mrs. Lowery Buttle for visitors. 

Salad, sandwiches and tea were 
served. 

i Mrs. Hudson's guests Included: 
‘Mrs. Morris. Mr*. Oliver Anthony, 
Mrs. Gerald Morgan, Mrs. 8hem 
Blackley and Mrs. Ben Buttle, mem- 

bers; and Mrs. Henry Edwards, 
Mrs. Joe E. Nash, Mrs. Ransom Cas- 
stevens, Mrs. Draper Wood, Mrs. 
Prank Hoey, Mrs. Lowery Buttle 
and Miss Isabel Hoey. visitors. 

A. H. DELLINGER 
WEDS FLORIDA GIRL 

HOMESTEAD. Fla., March 37.— 
marriage of Mias Coma Alleen 
Davis, Homestead, to Aubern H. 
Dellinger, Homestead and Shelby, 
N. C., was announced today. The 
ceremony was performed Sunday 
afternoon, March 17, in the Shen- 
andoah Presbyterian manse in 
Miami, with the pastor, Rev. Dan- 
iel Iverson, officiating. 

Hie bride is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer J. Davis. She 
was bom in Valdosta, Ga., and came 
to Homestead with her parents 13 
years ago. She is a graduate of the 
Homestead high school and the 
norlda State College for Women. 
She is teacher of the Neva King 
Cooper elementary school in Home- 
stead. 

The groom is the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dellinger of 
Shelby, N. C., and has been spend- 
ing the winter in Homestead. 

MRS. LATTIMORE CLUB 
HOSTESS AT BLACKSBURG 

Mrs. 8am C. Lattimore entertain- 
ed members of the Wednesday Aft- 
ernoon club of Blacksburg last Wed- 
nesday afternoon at a pretty party 
at her home at that place. Mrs. 
Norman Neilson of Savannah, guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Lattimore, of 
8helby, and Mrs. Harvey London, 
who is moving soon from Blacks- 
burg to Greenville. 8. C. were 
honor guests and each received an 

attractive gift. Mrs. J. A. Lattimore 
won the prise for scoring high and 
Miss Adleen Turner scored low. 

Guests were present for play at 
three tables. The living room where 
the tables were placed and deco- 
rated with a pretty assortment of 

1 spring blossoms. Tallies and table 
i appointments were suggestive of 

Easter. 
An elaborate salad and sand- 

i wtch course with iced tea and 
> sweets was served. 

CARRIER BOYS 
ENJOY BANQUET 

The carrier boys for The Cleve- 
land Star were entertained Satur- 
day evening at a banquet at the 
Shelby hotel by the Star Publish- 
ing Co. After dinner Inspiring talks 
were made to the boys assembled 
by Editor Lee B. Weathers, J. C. 
Jenkins, circulation manager, and 
Mrs. C. R. Hoey. Mr. Weathers 
acting as master of ceremonies, 
made a short talk after which he 
introduced Mr. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Hoey, who spoke In turn. Mrs. Hoey, 
the principal speaker, talked Infor- 
mally and charmingly, urging the 
boys to cultivate habits of honesty, 
loyalty and courtesy In the dis- 
charge of their duties. 

Mr. Jenkins presented cash prises, 
won In a recent subscription con- 
test. The first prise of $3 went to 
Dewey Welch of Kings Mountain; 
the second, $2, to Hood Watterson 
of Orover; the third prize, $1, to 

Bobby Arey; fourth prize, $1, to Earl 
Hicks; and fifth prize, $1, to For- 
rest Glass. 

After the presentation of these 
prizes Mr. Weathers Introduced his 
son, Henry Lee, as a former carrier 
boy, who presented gifts from the 
Star Publishing Co. to Mrs. Hoey 
and Mr. Jenkins. 

Those present were: Mrs. Hoey, 
Mr. Weathers, Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
kins, Miss Joyce Wilson, Mrs. Renn 
Drum, Wyan Washburn, Dewey 
Welch, Hood Watterson, Bobby Arey, 
Forrest Glass, Jack Southard, James 
Barnett, C. L. Southard, E. P. Ri- 
viere. John SIpe, George Morgan, 
Chuck Abemetfay, Bill Palmer, Ed- 
win Ford, Ray Black, H. E. Wal- 
drop, Rufus Weathers, Donald Ed- 
mundson, Richard Baker, Ray Mc- 
Kinney, Buren Neill, Albert Riviere, 
Joe Whitaker and Roy Tlddy. 

F&lltton Trips 
Waco Team By 8-7 
Colder Tuesday 

Fallston won their third straight 
baseball game this year Friday aft- 
ernoon by defeating the Waco 
sluggers 8-7 after Waco had led 7-0 
In the fifth frame. 

Kendrick and Blggerstaff were the 
big noises In the pitchers box. Beat- 
tie hurled a good game for the 
losers. Blggerstaff got a three bag- 
ger In the fourth. Waco’s catcher 
knocked a home run in the third. 

Mrs. Jessie Kendrick 
Buried In Arkansas 

Funeral services were held Sun- 
day In Magnolia. Ark.. for Mrs. 
Jessie Kendrick, daughter-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kendrick of 
Shelby. She died in St Margaret's 
hospital at Montgomery, Ala., on 

Friday night, suffering from erysi- 
pelas. after an Illness of only a few 
days. 

Her husband, father, mother and 
several brothers and sisters survive. 
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Looney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick had made 
their home In Opelika. Ark., for the 
past three years. 

Chase Through Hills 
Solves Store Robbery 

The purpose of Sheriff Cline and 
Deputy Jolly in their foray into the 
South Carolina Mountains a month 
ago. In which they inadvertently 
scared the wits out of two moon- 

shiners In a chase over rutted roads 
over steep slopes, was revealed this 
morning. 

They are seeking evidence for the 
arrest of suspects in the robbery of 
the Ora Mill store on Feb. 18. 

Lloyd McCraw Is under bond as 
the result of the Investigation and 
warrants have been issued for the 
arrest of two other suspects. 

Asks Clerk To Sell 
Drivers Licenses 

H. J. Hatcher, Burke’s represen- 
tative in the legislature, has Intro- 
duced a bill In the house to pro- 
vide for the sale «jf state motor ve- 

hicle license plates by clerks of su- 

perior courts. 
No action has yet been taken on 

the measure, which provides for the 
payment of eight cents to the clerk 
for each tag sold. 

Polkville Seniors 
To Present A Play 

The senior class of Polkville high 
school will present a play In the 
school auditorium on Friday even- 

ing. April 5, at eight o'clock. The 
play, entitled “Aunt Samanthy 
Rules the Roost,” Is a three-act 
comedy and promises a full evening 
of fun. 

POSTMISTRESS FALLS 
IN GARDEN, BREAKS ARM 

Mrs. Bertha Hamrick, postmistress 
at Boiling Springs, yesterday had 
the misfortune to fall and break her 
left arm. The accident occurred 
while she was In the garden. 8he 
was given treatment in the Shelby 
hospital. 

CLAUDE WEATHERS SELLS 
HOME TO C. V. HANNA 

Claude Weathers has sold his new 

home Just off the Cleveland Springs 
road to C. V. Hanna, superintend- 
ent of the Cleveland Cloth mill. Mr. 
Weathers and family have moved to 
the home of his father, Zeb Weath- 
ers on N. Washington street. 

Senior Play It 
Feature Affair; 

Plan Gift Soon 
One of the biggest crowds ever 

to attend a performance In the 
high school auditorium was pres- 
ent Friday night when the senior 
class presented "Little Miss For- 
tune,” a comedy In three acts. 

The play was directed and coach- 
ed by Mrs. Cecil Ollllatt and was 
said to be one of the best pieces 
of dramatics given In Shelby liter- 
ary circles for some time. From a 
financial point of view the play was 
also a success, the class clearing 
more than $100 which they will 
combine with other money made 
this year to make the "senior gift” 
to the school. Just what this gift 
will be has not been announced. 

Miss Marie King, as a sweet 
young working girl, was acclaimed 
the star player of the evening al- 
though she was ably supported by 
other members of a well chosen 
cast. They were Ruth Toms, Hill 
Hudson, Jr., Harold Bettis, Helen 
Wilson, M&rlyn Smith, Woodrow 
Wall, Pansy Fetzer, Louise Lybrand, 
Ruby Bridges, Will Arey, Jr. 

Nearly SO of the seniors had parts 
In the play as marshalls, and com- 
mittee members for advertising, 
costumes, property and stage fea- 
tures. Mrs. B. E. Hendrick was 
chairman of committees. 

O. W. Green Out 
For City Council 

Running In No. 3 
O. W. Green, of the Shelby mill, 

today announced himself as a can- 

didate for alderman in ward 3. He 
made the following statement: 

"I believe In a new deal govern- 
ment, for the people, and by the 
people. 1 do not believe we should 
sell the city light plant. For then, 
the people could not set the price 
rate. 

"I am unaware of the facts, con- 

cerning our city water rate, but If, 
it Is at all possible, 1 am in favor 
of a cut in rates. 

“I believe in an economic govern- 
ment. I do not believe in putting 
our taxpayers in debt for anything 
unnecessary. 

“I believe In a clean government, 
also a dean city. That trash and 
garbage be taken up regularly from 
all parts of the city. That streets 
and Sidewalks be kept up, as far as 

possible in all parts of the city. 
"I have been a resident of Shel- 

by for the past 10 years. Have 
learned to love and respect lots of 
its citizens. I am a World war vet- 
eran. Served 18 months overseas. 

•Tf elected. 1 will serve to the 
best of my ability for a square and 
honest deal to everyone concerned.” 

Boiling Springs 
High School Has 

Senior Class Meal 
A smart social occasion was held 

Friday night at Boiling Springs 
Junior college when the high school 
senior class was feted with Its an* 
nual banquet. 

The address of welcome was made 
by Paul Hamrick, Jr, which was re* 

sponded to by Mary Louise Huskey 
from the senior class. President of 
the college, J. L. Jenkins, gave a re- 

sponse from the faculty. 
Illumination of the class was 

given by Prof. O. P. Hamrick, being 
followed by a special dance feature 
given by Margaret Hamrick, Nancy 
Carroll Moore, Katherine Jenkins, 
Pauline Brooks and Dorothy Sue 
Hamrick. 

A message of spring was given 
the senlors»by Miss Cora Lee Burn- 
ette. * 

Fathera-In-Law Of 
Two Brothers Die 

Tom and Ben Abernethy, sons of 
the lata Tom H. Abernethy of 
Shelby lost their fathers-in-law In 
Gastonia on Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. Kendrick, father-in-law of 
Ben Abernethy died Friday, while 
Leroy Glenn, well known contrac- 
tor who executed a Job in Shelby, 
father-in-law of Tom Abernethy 
died Saturday. Funeral services 
were held on Sunday for Mr. Glenn 
and attending from 8helby were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Hamrick, Mrs. 
Hubbard Hamrick, Mrs. Irma Gray- 
son, Mrs. W. A. Abernethy and Mrs. 
R. R. Black. 

Revival Meeting 
Begins Wednesday 

A revival meeting for the Shelby 
Methodist Protestant church and 
vicinity will begin Wednesday, Ap- 
ril S and continue through the 14th 
with the Rev. W. E. Armstrong of 
Gastonia doing the preaching. 

The pastor of the church the Rev. 
J. O. Fry said this morning that all 
persons in the city are invited to 
be present each evening. Services 
will begin at 7:30. 

T. M. Wiley, a graduate of the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of music 
will be. in charge of the music and 
will play the piano himself. 

On the last day of the meeting 
there will be three services, a home 
coming day in the morning, a spe- 
cial service for old people in the 
afternoon and a general meeting in 
the evening. 

Mrs. Graham Mortdson of Lln- 
colnton has returned home after 
spending several days with her sis- 

jter, Mrs. Helen Carrick. \ 

Crowd Of 1200 
At Deacons Dinner 

(Continued Prom Pact One) 

done In Virginia HU remarks 
caused the resolution. 

Dr. Henderson spoke on "The Of- 
fice of the Deacon” and “The Dea- 
con at Work,” emphasising the vital 
part deacons and other laymen can 

play in the work of the church. I. 
O. Greer spoke In the morning ses- 

sion on "What a Deacon Can Do” 
giving a vivid portrayal of the dea- 
con as a spiritual force at work in 
hU own community. 

Are Key Men 
Judge O. H. Jones. prominent 

High Point layman addressed the 
body In the afternoon giving 10 
points for the "key men” of the 
church to follow. 

Special music was furnished by a 

male quartet and by H. C. Seefeldt 
of the First Baptist church here. 

Pint Of Kind 
The meeting was the first of Its 

kind ever to be attempted In the 
state and possibly the south, in 
which the deacon U emphasised as 

being as Important for the church 
and community as even the pas- 
tor. 

Too much could hardly, be said 
for the unusually large picnic din- 
ner served at noon as tables 100 
yards long were loaded with food 
for the huge delegation. The wom- 

en declared that they had prepared 
for 3,000 persons. 

Pastors, speaklnng of the meet- 
ing, said It was one of the finest In 
spirit of fellowship ever held in the 
county. 

Murder Trial 
Is Started Today 

(Continued from Pat* 1) 

morning with B. T. Palls, shrewd 
defense counsel, appearing for 
Parks. The state, represented i 

Solicitor L. 8. Spurllng, alleges that 
Parks slew J. R. Downs when the 
later pursued him after the negro 
broke away from an arresting offi- 
cer in No. 10 township. 

~ 

Mwder Trial 
Young Downs chased the negro 

over several fields, until the fugi- 
tive turned suddenly, pulled a pis- 
tol hidden In his cap, and fired 
point blank at Down’s chest. The 
latter fell, but climbed a barbed 
wire fence and held the captive 
until help arrived. He died almost 
immediately. 

The special venire Is composed of 
S. H. Allison. L. P. Humphries, R. 
R. Green, Gilbert Jones, J. C. Bea- 
son, Rex Bridges. J. B. Walker, A. 
C. McSwain, D. B. Matthew. Vie 
Bowen. Hayne Patterson, R. Big- 
gers, J. I. Morehead, W. A. Ware, 
J. M. Williams. M. H. Jenkins. Carl 
Martin, George O. Beaty, W. W. 
Greene. V. B. Lovelace. T.| A. Brid- 
ges and W. P. Device. 

Alvin Harrill, 21, 
Leaps From Trestle 
(Continued Pkora Page One) 

ppo to Mi?s Nell McGinnis, of South 
Shelby. The couple were expecting 
♦heir first child sometime this week, 

lie had been employed several 
years ago -1*ji jcnltor tor the 80:1th 
Shelby school and worked part time 
at the high school. Teachers said 
he was a conscientious worker, faith* 
ful and Intelligent 

Besides his wife, his mother and 
father, three brothers survive. They 
are Luther, Edward and Boge, all of 
South Shelby. Three grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hamrick of 
Double Springs, and Charles Harrill 
of Oaffney also survive. 

It was said that he died of in- 
ternal Injuries. 

It is estimated that deaths from 
tuberculosis cuts off one and one- 
half years for tlje average length 
of life In the United States. 

In making cake, sour milk may 
be used the same as sweet milk. If 
one-third teaspoon of soda Is add- 
ed to each cup of sour milk. 

Heavy Sentences 
For Barn Burners 

(Continued From Pace One) 

Canlpe, received lone sentence* 

here Friday after witnesses told 

strange tales of venegeance and 

Rloonshlnlng In the 8outh Moun- 
tain foothills. 

The murder trial opened this, 
hatred of men on being “turned 
up” to officers but revealed evidence 
of a big liquor making ring which 
may have been the cause for barn 
burning, using the men who were 

convicted as “tools.” 
Hie case against Andrew Goins, 

admittedly a partner In the liquor 
manufacturing activities, was de- 
clared a mistrial for lack of evi- 
dence. 

Holocaust 
The Pruett barn-burning wm a 

spectacular holocaust in which a 

half dozen head of mules and cat- 
tle, two automobiles, and produce 
valued at several thousand dollars 
was destroyed. Cliff Carter, son-in- 
law of Pruett was said to be a 

"branch walker,” an Informer who 
trudged along creek banks in 
search of stills to report to officers. 

The shiners. all of whom took 
the stand told a yarn of moon- 

shining that sounded like a chapter 
from a William Paulkner novel. It 
involved expensive and extensive 
liquor operations and a rather j 
pretty girl, who also testified. She 
was a "moonshine moll,” hillbilly! 
version of gangster gal, who helped 
her man and went to. ail with him. 
Her name was Mrs. Selma Murphy,! 
sweetheart of the moonshiner. Ell 
Ritchey, a confessed partner in the 
syndicate managed by an alleged 
boss in Charlotte. 

Sheriff Raymond Cline is credit- 
ed with a coup in the conviction of 
these men and In the Indictment of 
four negroes, on charges of barn 
burning. He believes he has brok- 
en up two liquor rings which con- 
trolled widespread distribution 
through threat of fire by night. 

An appeal was taken by the de- 
fense. 

Carrier Boys Win 
In Star Contest 

Dewey Welch of Kings Mountain 
won first prize in The Star's carrier 
boy contest which recently closed. 
Points were scored on the number 
of new subscribers, absence of com- 

plaints on the part of subscribers 
and neatness in keeping of their rec- 
ords. Young Welch scored 1570 
points. Hood Watterson of Orover 
won second prize with 1535 points, 
Will Arey, Jr., of Shelby third place 
with 1505 points. Forest Glass of 
Shelby fourth prise with 1330 points. 
Twenty five Star carrier boys scor- 
ed points in the contest. 

At The Theatres 
Songs. comedy and romance In a 

colorful tale of the old South are 

the entertainment features offered 

In Paramount’* version or "Missis- 

sippi" starring Bing Crosby, W. C. 

Fields and Joan Bennett, today and 

Tuesday at the Carolina. Bing in- 

troduces several new song hits and 

Is assisted by Queenle Smith, star 

of the musical comedy stage. The 

Cabin Kids will also appear In the 

several numbers In the feature. 

"Gold Diggers of 1935” brings a 

magnificent spectacle to the Webb's 

screen beginning today. Unique 
dances and laugh features punc- 
tuate the feature. The cast features 

Dick Powell and a dozen other fav- 

orite stars, Including Adolphe Men 
Jou, Gloria Stuart, Alice Brady, 
Glenda Farrell. Frank McHugh and 
Grant Mitchell, plus the Interna- 
tionally famous dancers, Ramon 
and ftoslta. 

Tuberculosis Is 
Threat In County 

(Continued from page one.) 

I the tuberculin test and x-ray. 
{Where there is definite contact 
I with tuberculosis children are al- 
most always Infected.” 

j Her report continues: 
Material and infant hygiene: 

Visits to prenatal cases, 32; visits 
| to infants, 41; visits to midwives, 
{two. 
| School and pre-school cases: 

j Home visits follow up, 15. Mve first 
grades were examined in the coun- 

ty schools. 
Number examined, 189; defective 

teeth, 103; visual defects, 27; de- 
fective hearing, 7; diseased tonsils, 
93, and extreme malnutrition, 15. 

Parents were notified of defects 
found and asked to have their fam- 
ily doctor to have these defects 
verified, and have corrections done 
before the beginning of next school 
year. A child "with eyes that can 

not see or that ears that can not 
hear” can not profit by public 
school education. 

Communicable disease control: 
Whooping cough, 23; chicken pox, 
four. 

Adult health education: Visits to 
pellagra, etc., 12; total number 
home visits to all cases, 126; total 
number of hours teaching, etc, 17. 

MASONS MEET FOR WORK 
IN THE THIRD DEGREE 

The Union Masonic degree team 
will meet Wednesday. April 3, at 
Falls ton for work in the third de- 
gree. All brother Masons are invited. 

INTRODUCING 
To The Ladies of Shelby A New And Entirely 

Different Permanent Wave 
ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND IN THE CITY 

The THERMIQUE 

Permanent 
FIXED PRICE *1A /\/\ 
EVERYWHERE «P 1U .UU 

Styled To Your Satisfaction 
A permanent wave of sheer loveliness accomplished by 

the heaterless method of Permanent Waving. This is the 
modern way to a soft natural Permanent Wave. The choice of 
Smart women everywhere It has been introduced, because of 
the superior beauty and utmost comfort it affords. 

— SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE — 

Bring: a friend and get two of these 
Wonderful Waves .... FOR $11.00 
FRENCH Beauty Shoppe 
HOTEL CHARLES — PHONE 670 

nnounctng- 
The Opening 

OF 

STAMEY’S DINER 
ACROSS FROM THE UNION TRUST CO., ON NORTH LaFAYETTE ST. 

MODERN, SANITARY EQUIPMENT. WHITE CHEF, EXPERT 
WITH TEN YEAR’S EXPERIENCE. 

SPECIAL DINER FOR LADIES — CURB SERVICE — PHONE ORDERS. 

— FEATURING — 

Special Plate Lunch..25c 
Western Steaks, Short Orders 
Butter Toasted Sandwiches 

POSTOFFICE ANDhomT 18 destroy?^ 
Plre of undetermined 

stroyed the home of D u l 
burn, of Cape Henry, Vlrg day afternoon. Mr Wtoh 
postmaster at that p,^ office is in the same buiidin/l 
a brother to S. a. and c * J burn and Mrs. Coleman *' 

iand used to live tn this count,' 

strayed WHITE aniT shoat weight about 70 pound, 
ed March 28. Notify 
Lattimore. Shel> 

Cash 
FOR POULTRY 

P« flowing prices aril being paid for poultry- 
HEAVY HENS ... ifc 
Leghorn Hens ij. 

Stags-ij Old Roosters _ j. 
Tame Rabbits, Si*e 4 

to 7 lb., Each 
... 35,| 

EAGLE 
POULTRY CO 
TELEPHONE fi34 W* 

Her* >* a Special 30< Painting Vil 
which is yours for only 7c. 

Hers see these erodes that you < 

use, ia year home, to make it hap~ 
brighter. 
These three are: 

A Quarter-Pint Free Saapl 
\ ■/ Can of a High-Grade Foe 

Hour Eo*m*l *5 ,s ** 

cieot for a chair or a sat 

table. Usual Price, He 

/«\ A Handy Paint Can Hiodk 
\*/ This ia something you we 

alwaya wanted. Fiti t r 
sod all amaller sites. K 

your hands clean wiltj 
hold the can handy 
painting. 

/ w\ A Booklet That Tells the 

Way to Paint. This hookM^ 
is printed in colors, lo I 
foil of helpful information • 

the easy way to paint. 
ALL THIS SKOAL J0« VAL* 

IS YOURS POR ONLY Tt 

We are offering you this to shoe jw 
the happy results you can get 
our four-hour enamel, to pt 
your handa this helpful boo^ 

^ 
its color suggestions for homes, 

outside—end to m*** T aid* and outaitie—ana ,u“" ju, 
painting easier with this new 

tachabie handle. 
Sign the coupon and bring 
dealer's store. This SP*°*V 
is waiting for you. with other tnw 

nation about painting. cup 

coupon now before you forg 

n»« Forest City P*'Bt 
Varnish Co- 

f *•***£? 
%um coupon it TVf*r 

How 
* * 

'How to Paint” Book for 7c. 

cttr- 

Only Ono oe*i «>• Ttaa> 
A4»l»* Onlr.^ Oa 

ow^ffiag.*! SES 

Off of topteoo la i 

PAINT FAIR 
^ ,rU.\S-t^L 

Sterchi’s 
fiHELBY, N. C- 


